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Uncoln on Equality.
Stoddard's Table Talk: In a speech

at Chicago in 165S he said:
"My friend has said that I am a poor

hand "to quote Scripture. I will try it
.again, however. It is said in one of
the admonitions of our Lord: 'As your
Father in heaven is perfect, be ye also
perfect.' The Savior, I suppose, did
not expect any human creature could
be perfect as the Father in heaven, but
He said: As your Father in heaven is
perfect, be ye also perfect.' He set
that as a standard and lie who did most
in reaching that standard attained the
highest degree of moral perfection. So
I say in relation to the principle that
all men are created equal, let it be as
nearly reached as we can. If we can-
not give freedom to every creature, let
ns do nothing that will impose slavery
upon any other creature."
IIrgma- - 'a Camphor Ice with Glycerine
The original ami only genuine. Cures Chapped Handi

nd Face. Cold Soru.&c CO. Clark CoN.Haven.C.

The Sopar Ileet.
In those portions of the arid and

semi-ari- d regions adapted to its growth
one of the surest and best paying crops
is the sugar beet. This is a crop that
may be grown with but a moderate
amount of irrigation if the ground is
properly prepared for the crop and the
most thorough cultivation is practised.
One of the prime requisites in growing
sujrar beets for sugar making is that
the ground be plowe deeply. In no
other way is it possible to grow straight,
smooth roots, such as is required in su-

gar production. A stunted, scraggy
root, such as will be produced where
the subsoil is dry and hard, will not
yield a satisfactory per cent of sugar.
Deep plowing and thorough surface
cultivation, the two requisites in pro-
ducing a good crop of sugar beets, are
also the two processes which most
surely and effectually conserve water
supply. Hence it is that if a crop of
beets is propperly planted ana culti-
vated the water used to irrigate them
can be made to go a long way. A few
acres of sugar beets, well tended, will
pay the cultivator a larger profit than
i big field of wheat at current prices,
iccording to the Irrigation Age.

Worms in Horses.
The only sure cure for pin worms In horses

known is Steketce's lios Cholera Cure.
Never fails to destroy worms in horses, hogs
slice)!, dogs or cats; an excellent remedy for
sick fowls. cnd sixty cents in United
States postage stamps and 1 will send by
mail Cut this out, take it to druggist and
pay III tn Hftv cents. Three packages for 1.50
express paid. G. G. STEK ETKE,

Grand Itaplds, Mich.
Mention name of paper.

How to Handle Poultry.
The Kansas Farmer says: Never

seize a fowl by the tail, is a fine one,
nor touch the back, but grasp both
legs at once with a firm, tight, quick
hold, and then raise free from the
ground or perch and hang the body
down clear of any obstacle. This
method docs not rullie the plumage or
turn a feather, which in a fine bird
must be avoided. When the web of
the feathers is once broken it can
never be united again, and where much
handled this often occurs, giving the
bird a ragged appearance.

It the Baby Is Cutting Teeth.
Secure ami uc that oM and fell-trie- remedy. Situ.
VihUws Soothing Srcur for Children Teething- -

Hot Springs, Ark., council refuses to
licence oolroouis and they will cIofo.

After physicians had given me up, I was
saved by Piso's Cure. Haij-- Emco,
Williamsport Pa., Nov. 2J, 1S!W.

It is said that tho children of or

James G. Fair will contest his will.

Hotter Kvery Year.
Time was when tho "glorious climate ol

California" did uot attract tourists But
year after year tho tide of travel sets in
stronger and stronger every fall and winter
toward this favored region. There is no
"climnte like it on this continent for a win-
ter resort, and the usual fine service on the
Union Pacific System has this season leen
I rought to a degree of --perfection which
leaves nothing to desired.

For lurther information call on your
nearest ticket agent or address

E. I LOMAX,
General Pass, and Ticket Agent,

Omaha, Nob.

'Whatsoever a man soweth, that shal
ho also reap."'

Tho first step toward lieing a happy old
man is to be a useful young one.

Winter Tourist Tickets Via the Wabash
Railroad

Are now on sale to all tho winter resorts of
tho South, good returning until June 1st,
15. Also Harvest Eacuksion Tickets to
all points south oil excursion dates. In ad-
dition to aliove. Railroad and Steamship
tickets to all points in tho United States
and Eckofe. at lowest rates. For rates,
tickets, excursion dates and full informa-
tion or a copy of the Home Seekers Guide,
call at Wabash Office, 1502 Farnam street,
or write

G. N. CtATTOX,
N. W. P. Agt, Omaha. Neb.

Every drunkard's wife knows by bitter
exitrieme that wine is a mocker.

Billiard Table, second-han- d. For sale
cheap. Applv to or address, H. C Akin,

511 S. 12th St. Omaha, Neb.
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LEAVES ITS MARK

I'CrV Olie Of lllr TVlitlfitl ;rririilir.i:r
and weaknesses that prey upon women.
They fade the face, waste the figure, ruin
the temper, wither you up, make you old
before your time.

Get well : That's the way to look well.
Cure the disorders atid ailments that beset
you, with Dr. Fierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion.

It regulates and promotes all the proper
functions, improves digestion, enriches theblood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,
and restores health and strength. It's apowerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, imparting vigor and strengthto the entire system.

Mrs. Anna Uuucii, of Elm Grk, Buffalo Co.,
-- .. wnies: "i enjoy
Rood health thanks to

ij!jfc2jBfc'T'fc3Br. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription and 'Golden
Medical Discovery.' Iar vfagi was uuaer coctors" care
lor two years with wombwrs. jmws fllOVSt Q.wl i1....11...vwu. uv. MUUtlll,tSttS. tH wasting: in strength all

1 kuic u me. i tvas so weac't lUiat I could sit up in bed
lonlva fewinomeiiK fnr

1 A two years. I commenced i
taking Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription and
his 'Golden Medical Dis-
covery.' and by the time
I had taken oue-ha- lf doz--rwlijr?7?ft3!!fe en bottles I ms ,, nml

T Tl.-- fJ ' goingwhereverlpleased.
r s rt

MPS. ICH.
--

KJ-TSJS

ever since that was two years and a half ago."
A book of i6S pages on "Woman and Her

Diseases " mailed sealed, on receipt of to
cents in stamps for postage. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

SPEAKING OF COUGHS A COLDS
HAVE YOU TRIED

J TT.-FHSn-
g

LUNG BALSAM
XT CURES.

Great Rock Island Route
Playing Cards.

If yon send 15 cents in stamps or coin to JNO.
SEBASTAIX, Gca'l Pass. Apent, C. R. I. & P.
B"y. Chicago, you will receive postpaid the
slickest pack of playing cards you ever handled.
Beautiful steel engraved Whist Rules accom-pan- s

them free.

CWS-Sjr- nn. UMH
H tataae. SoiabTdrnggtrts. 1

FAEM AND GAEDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

fosaeCp to Date Hints About CaltlTa-tio- o

of the Soil and Yields Thereof
Uorticaltare, Yitlc-lt- -r and fieri-cnltur- e.

Caltare of Raspberries.

I amoften asked by letter how I man-
age Blackcaps in planting, cultivating
and pruning. To answer each inquiry it
takes much time, and as many that
make inquiries are readers of the Farm-
ers' Review, I answer through that
medium, and I hope to make the most
practical mode of planting and after
work so plain that the novice in berry
growing will know of a certainty how
to proceed from start to finish, and all
inquiries may be fully answered. How
to plant We should plant the rows
seven feet apart, and set the plants
three feet apart in the rows. Plant
rows north and south where practica-
ble, but would rather plant east and
west than to plant up and down hill.
Well grown plants before taken up
occupy with their roots a circle of
about one foot in diameter. I there-
fore dig holes for plants at least one
foot across and several inches deeper
than the plants want to be set.

The setter draws some of the good
top soil back into the hole, leaving it
higher in the middle, and having it
deep enough to allow the sprout of
plant to be about two inches below
the surface, and let the long, small
roots slope downwards around the
center and fill fine soil on the roots
and press it down firm, but leave soil
mellow and rake after rains to prevent
crust from forming. Cultivate and
hoe often, but the steel rake is more
safe to use until plants are well up.
When plants have grown to be about
one foot high pinch from tips of lead-
ing shoots about one and one half
inches to make them grow more stocky
and they will form better hills and not
grow so low and sprawling. After
pinching a tip back once, do not touch
it again that season, but let it grow
at will. Never tie to stakes.
If the soil is good, and good cultiva-
tion given, and plants were good to
start with, you will be surprised at
their great growth. It matters not
what form your vines may take, do not
touch them until the next spring, and
especially if you have planted the
Older, they will take care of them-
selves, as far as winter's winds and
cold are concerned, as they need no
protection, winter or summer, to stand
our climate, north or south. The next
spring shorten in the canes to make a
compact hill, perhaps no larger than a
half bushel basket As soon as
pruning is done each spring, keep
ground well cultivated, the more often
the better, until berries are nearly
ripe. Mulching put in at that time will
hold moisture and keep fruit clean.
The last of May or fore part of June,
one year from planting, the young
canes will spring up from the
hills, and when they are from
IS to 24 inches high, according
to their strength and uprightness, cut
or pinch from their tops about one and
one half inches. Go over the patch
about every two days (as the canes
grow up very quickly) and pinch off all
canes as they get the right height. We
usually watch the patch for shoots
about ten days after we commence to
pinch back. We say again, never pinch
a cane but once, and we would about
as soon dig up the whole patch and
throw it into the brush pile as to neir--

lect to pinch the canes at the right
time. After the pinching back is all
done they want no more pruning until
the next spring, except cutting out old
canes after fruiting. As soon 'as the
crop of fruit is picked, remove all old
canes that fruited, cutting them off
near the ground, and carry out at once
and burn them. As soon as old-cane- s

are out cultivate at once, to be out of
the way of young canes, and clean out
with hoe all weeds and grass
that may be among the hills.
In after years do as already advised,
but pinch back cancssomewhat higher,
but leave them not over two and a half
feet high, to get the greatest crop, and
stand winds without supports. As
hills get older,perhaps they may throw
up too many canes in a hill. In that
case, after removing old canes, cut out
all surplus ones, leaving the best and
strongest. I often leave as many as
eight or ten, if even in size. The more
left the closer one has to prune. Four
strong canes with many laterals are
better than more. Shorten in canes
every spring to make a good hill and
row, and not leave the canes too long.
You will be more inclined to leave too
much wood rather than not enough.
There is no rule to lay down to prune
by, but to use our best judgment. After
a season or two of careful watching
we will learn what they need. Differ-
ent varieties need somewhat different
treatment, as some grew more
sprawling than others. The Older
will take on a better form of
row, of itself, than any other Black-
cap that I have can be pruned to make.
The Older is the ideal bush, and no
other grows in so fine a form, neither
can they be pruned to grow like it,
and they give me more pleasure, satis-
faction and profit, than any other that
I ever planted. Pruning Last spring
to guard against wind storms. I pruned
shorter than ever before, so the hills
looked rather stumpy until the leaves
were out. The canes are very short
pointed and the fruit stems came out
in multitude, from five to ten inches in
length. At picking time the rows
were even and in good form, being
about three and a half feet high and
about four feet wide or through, and
a mat of' berries spread over the whole
surface like a blanket. No picker
could pick over one row, sixteen rods
long,iu ten hours; and last season was
a poor one on account of late frosts,
high winds and burning drouth.
Pickers could not cross over from one
row to another, as they were unbroken
like a hedge; they usually give us pick-
ing from twelve to fourteen days. My
oldest rows, some of them 15 years
old, produced the most fruit. My
patch is always pruned and cared for
according to the above and I always
succeed in having a heavy crop of fruit.
I use no wire or other 'supports, give
no winter protection, although cold
reaches thirty-fiv- e degrees below zero.
I think any novice in fruit growing, by
following these instructions and
practices, with good brains and a will-
ing mind, may do well, as the above is
practical and not all theory. L. K.
uaiiard in tanners7 Keview.

Pruning Yocxo Trees. Young trees
should be pruned intelligently, not by
an amateur. A well proportioned,
symmetrical form is desired. A strong,.
stocky growth should be induced.
When the tree grows older it will be
better able to bear a heavy crop of
fruit without breaking, and the sap
will be diverted from the terminal
branches to the weaker sidebuds. If
not thus pruned the te-mi- nal branches
will run up rapidly, and become so tall
and slender that they will be of little
use. Our Grange Homes

Handling Maaure.
Drawing out manure in the spring

when the work is pushing' and
the ground is soft and muddy is
always a bother and a bugbear
to the new hired man who comes
about that time. All this work could
be saved, and much more of the fer-
tilizing value of the manure, by draw
ing it out and spreading it as fast as it
is made. Then, too, work is not so
pushing and a man has plenty of time
to draw out a load .every day, or two
or three times a week. Practical
Dairyman.

On this National Dairyman com-
ments as follows: All very plausible,
and indeed very practical on dead level
land, but what about hilly land, where
the most valuable part of the manure
will be washed away by the heavy
rains or as the snow melts? There
are two sides tb every question, and
while hauling a load every day may be
economical in one way it means hitch-
ing up for every load instead of for
half a day's work. But that is the
smallest consideration. The main
thing is the horrible waste by spread-
ing the green manure and exposing it
to alternate sun and rain. We con-

fess to an old fashioned liking for a
manure heap under cover and well
cared for by pumping the liquid
manure over it now and then, increas-
ing its size by leaves, sweepings, etc,
and it was with satisfaction that we
read in Hoard's Dairyman the follow-
ing by Mr. J. D Smith of Delaware
county, New York:

"Some nine years ago we built our
house and found it necessary to tear
down our pig pen. The following sea-
son we concluded to build a carriage
house and horse barn. This is 30x40;
our old house was 2?x3i. This we
placed upon a foundation at the end of
the horse barn on a line with the
lower side, making the length of the
two 74 feet. I removed all flooring and
floor joists, and made a jement floor
about two feet below the sills. I never
expect to live long enough to see the
sills rot out. The cement floor is laid
on an incline of eight inches in twenty-seve- n

feet. (If building again would
have as much as twelve inches incline.)
At the lowest, or back side, I made a
sort of trough or depression to conduct
the liquids toward the center. In the
wall at this point I left an opening or
doorway large enough for a good sized
hog to go through. Through this open-
ing all the liquids pass into a vat, the
bottom of which i3 about four feet be-

low the bottom of the main pen. This
vat is what I term my 'manure fac-
tory.' It is 12 feet wide, 48 feet long
and about 10 feet high, a wall laid in
cement with water tight cement bot-
tom. In the center of the wall I left
a wide doorway which is high enough
to back a wagon under the sill to clean
out the manure. The manure from
the horse 'stable goes into this vat
every day and is worked up by the
pigs, absorbing the liquids. We have
never yet worked it to its full capacity,
but have taken out 150 good wagon
loads as the year's make. I find it
more valuable for the production of
corn, grass or any farm crops than any
cow manure I can get. The liquids
from-pig- s are very rich in potash, and
I find no difficulty in growing line
crops of clover on land manured with
that taken from this vat."

"Dark Ago or Agriculture."
The "dark age of agriculture" in

England is said to have been during
the civil strife known as the Wars of
the Roses. This idea is corroborated by
Mr. Corbett in his recently published
work on the history of England. He
remarks that "during the whole of the
years between the revolt of the peas-
ants under Wat Tyler and their re-
volt in 1.719 under Ket hardly a single
improvement was introduced. The
uses of clover, turnips and artificial
grasses still remained uuknown, plow-
ing continued to be little more than a
scratching of the surface, draining and
manuring were neglected; an.l even
marling went somewhat out of fash-
ion. For draft purposes horses
were still hardly ever utcd,
oxen being preferred, because they
cost less to keep in winter, wanted no
shoes, and when dead were man's meat,
whereas horses were carrion. And
yet the common pastures were in many
cases as bare and unsheltered, and the
grass so poor, that we arc assure 1 it
was almost impossible to keen work
ing oxen in condition upon them."' The
cultivation of "such herbes, ft tutus,
and roots as grow yearly out of the
ground of seed," which had been plen-
tiful on the land in the days of the
Edwards, "in process of time grew also
to be neglected," so that from Henry
IV. till the beginning of the reign of
Henry VIII. there was little or no use
of them in England.

Beware of Frauds. --Tree dealers are
abroad in the land selling tree cur-
rants claiming it is "something you all
want," that it is so much more con-
venient to gather currants from a tree
than bending gathering from bus!ie.
etc. They assure the unsuspecting the
work is so fascinating that ladies find
it a great pleasure to pick the fruit
Then they show a picture in cattily
colors representing a mass of what i.,
supposed to be fruit hanging to the
tree in bunches bigger than our largest
grapes. These nurserymen also fur-
nish thornless blackberries, per
haps they make trees of them
And maybe they will supply gooseber-
ries not only thornless, but ia tree-- .

aisu, wiiu iruit 50 sweet mat no sugar
is needed. Other nurserymen equally
enterprising are selling the evergreen
blackberry of Oregon, which cia be
bought for SI to S2 per 100, at whit
they call the low price of S2.."0 pv
plant. Can they deceive people? Wo
rather think so. Such men don't travel
for their health. And tree peddlera
tell their customers they never hell
such valuable fruits as tree curran's,
evergreen blackberries, tree goosebi

thornless blackberries,to nursery-
men, but reserve all the stock for the
"dear people." Nurseries and Or-
chards.

Mr. Dcxcax, an extensive cotton
planter in the Mississippi bottom, who
visited Russia last year for the pur-
pose of gaining information in regard
to the culture of the sunflower in that
country, gives his observation as fol-
lows: "The Russians who grow the
plant generally sow the seeds after a
crop of wheat and rye has been har-
vested from the land. Some sow after
oats and buckwheat, but have found
it less profitable to sow after the latter.
as the buckwheat takes up such a large
per cent of potassium from the soil that
the flower does not pay. It thrives
and heads well after crops of rye and
clover. The land intended to be
planted is thoroughly plowed in the
fall and left until the next spring, at
which time the seeds are sown, either
in drills or broadcast. If in rows, they
are planted from twelve to twenty-fou-r
inches apart, depending largely on the
fertility of the soil. On some of the
rich, black lands, they grow four to
six crops without resting the land."

A pneumatic horse collar finds favor
with many horsemen, and the animals
themselves seem to appreciate it, as it
adjusts itself to every motion of the
neck.

TRAILED BY BLOODHOUNDS.

A Tennesiee Thief Run Down After a
Chase of Twenty-Thre- e Miles.

Patrolman Perry Phipps and his two
trusty bloodhounas, Joe and Jim, have
done some fine work lately, says tho
Chattanooga Times. Thoy trailed A

thief twenty-thre- e miles down a rail-rea- d

track and two miles through the
woods and fields, finally funning the
fugitive down, and thereby enabling
the officers to effect his arrest. The
other night the depot at Wauhatchie
was broken into and a lot of tickets
were stolen. When tho agent came
down to the depot at about 6 o'clock
he telegraphed to Agent John M. Pee-
bles of this city, who at once tele-
phoned Chief Hill, and said he wanted
to get Phipps and his dogs
and tako them down there and
see if tho burglar could not bo
caught. It was about 7:45 o'clock.
Mr. Phipps promptly took his dogs
and went to the depot, where Mr.
Peebles was waiting for hint. An en-

gine was already steamed up and tho
party boarded it. The start was mado
for Wauhatchie and the party arrived
there about 9 o'clock. Phipps took tho
hounds to the rear door and there put
them on the trail. They took it at
once and started from the depot plat-
form right to tho track. They went
slowly down tho track and kept right
ahead. Mr. Phipps stayed with tho
dos and Mr. Peebles got on tho
engine, which followed at a distance.
The animals traveled along the track
for six miles and then suddenly di-

verged to a spring, at which the pur-
sued had evidently quenched his
thirst. Tho'dogs did likewise and re-

turned to tho track, which they fol-

lowed until, after covering twenty
miles, the pursuers on turning a curve
came in sight of tho fugitive.

The dogs felt that their victim was
near at hand. They began to utter
their savage cries and sprang forward
at an increased pacs. The fleeing
figure in the distance accelerated its
pace. So did tho dogs, and the chase
was most exciting. Finally, when tho
dogs were within a half mile of tho
man, he left the railroad track and
disappeared in a cornfield. Tho dogs
were soon after him. The engine ran
rapidly down-t-o the place where ho
left the track and stopped. Mr. Peo-
ples, the fireman, Tom Carter and Mr.
Ahipps took out through the field.
The dogs were very much excited and
wore close to their victim. Through
field and forest tho chas3 continued.
Two miles the negro ran and tried to
elude the dogs, but they could not be
shaken off. They yelped at every
jump now, and made the forests ring.
Phipps was close behind the negro.
He was about 200 yards in the rear,
and the two were running through a
clover field. There was a house near
by, and calling at the top of his voice
to a man who was cutting wood in
front of the house, Mr. Phipps yelled
to him, "Stop him!"

The man rushed in front of the
nen-- o and raised his ax. The ncjrro
whipped out a glittering revolver, and
the man fell back. Iho negro ran on.
with the dogs not fifty yards behind
him. They were so tired they could
just trot along. "Get me a horse,
quick!" called Phipps to the man.

"Hyars yer hoss," called an old
country lady as she trotted around tho
side of the house with a horse with
bridle and saddle on that luckily was
standing there. Phipps was almost
exhausted, but ho vaulted on the ani-
mal and started in pursuit again. He
ran the negro about a quarter of a
mile and then ho turned at bay. Tho
dogs had just caught ud with him and
were snapping at his feot. Ho had
the pistol in his hands and ho was
pointing it at tho animals. Then
Phipps came up. The negro whirled
and pointed his gun at tho officer, but
changed his mind and surrendered.
He was brought back to jail.

I10 At ill Preserve the Checks.
County Treasurer Albert M. Darling

of Suffolk county, New York, has in
his possession live checks which
amount to exactly thirteen cents.
These checks Mr. Darling is about to
have framed. They are all made out
by W. X. Dykeman, as receiver of tho
Commercial bank of Brooklyn, and
drawn on the Brooklyn trust company.
Mr. Darling did business with tho
Commercial bank of Brooklyn. He
afterwards, as he thought, cloed his
account with them. When the bank
failed, over a year ago, he received a
notice that there was a balance of
thirteen cents due him. Shortly after-
ward he received a dividend of four
cents in the shape of a check from the
receiver, and at intervals he received
cheoks until the other day, when he
received a check from the receiver,
W. X. Dykeman, for one cent, making
a total payment to him of thirteen
cents.

Customs Had Changed.
When the new IkjII of the Philadcl

phia state housj was hung in 175? a
noteworthy oill was rendered for tho
hanging. It included charges for
half a bushul of potatoas, forty-fo- ur

pounds of beef, four gammons of
bacon, a cheese of thirteen pounds,
thirty-si- x loaves of bread, :00 limes
and three gallons of rum. When an-
other bell was hung toward th end of
tho century customs had so changed
that the bill was merely for the pay of
so many riggers and their assistants.

Itiey Slave Xot Lsame.--l to Sear.
The tameness of som3 animals it

thinly sottled districts is remarkable.
While a young man vas fishing on an
old dam in u New England stream a
chipmunk ran out from the wood and
boldly picked up the crumbs from hi.s
luncheon that ",v?re scattered near
him. Then, curious as to what kind
of animal the young man was, the
chipmunk ran upon his leg as far as
his knee, chattered for an instant and
whisked off into the forest arain.

A I'lcl i for Our 1'urnltnre.
According to one of our consuls iii

Germany there is a great field in that
country for factory-mad- e furniture
from the United States. Not only is
the German furniture more expensive
than ours, because less effective ma-
chinery is used to make it, but it is
also' less beautiful, convenient and
durable.

irace rrlile.
"Weren't you arrested for stealing

chickens once?" fiercely asked the
lawyer.

retorted tho witness, with
fine spirit: "it was hawgs. Do you
think J would go round stealing
chickens like a biamo black African

Anything to Oblige.
Young Bride Oh, Arthur, don't,

darling. You shouldn't kiss mo be-
fore all those girls.

Bridegroom All right, my love. I
will go and kiss them first, if you in-
sist. Truth.

lJurffiar-Pro- of Safes.
The best burglar-proo- f safes are

made of alternate layers of hard and
soft metal, which are welded together.
This combination will not yield to
oither drill or sic -- fro hammer

t?hat It tVas.
The Empress Catharine had a warm

heart for the ladies of her court Wa
lfszeWski relates in the new volume of
his history that Catharine, noticing
that the beautiful Mile. Potocka, who
had lately come to the court, had no
pearls, immediately commanded a fancy
dress ball, to which the girl was bidden
to come as a milkmaid. Then, while
Mile. Potocka was dancing, the em-
press slipped a superb necklace of
pearls into the pail she carried, and at
her exclamation of Wohder said. "If is
only the milk which has curdled."

WHO WANTS SG5.03!
sten, women aaj children oeu eam one ot tte fot--

lowing prize fort'eillngniewheie the wont Pii'jfci'iii
first otrurs in the New To the llrst icrron
semlins correct answer before March 15, 18W, I ill
pax fS3; SJ, 10; Sd, K, and to the next tS.tl each
in cah. I will tend prliei a ofierel In rccular onlcr.
1 will .'end the prlre-- Jlarch JO, 1891. If two or more
correct an.iuers should be flrt iecehe.1 learlnu tho
same postmark date, the firt cue opened will ic-e- he

the llrt piire, and so on with the smaller prt.-w- .

Wishing to Introduce mjr Tatuahte jaeJIclue, I tafco

tub nay of placing It hcfuie the people. Each answer
must contain 33 Sc postage ttamp", for which the
writer will promptly receive one bottle of Steketce's
Keuralia, Headache and Kheuinatiin Cure, ac-

knowledged to lie the be?t medicine on the face of the
earth by eTcry one who haUte.1 it. As this will ap-

pear but one time, cut it out, fhow it to your friend,
Fer.tvli your and giin one of thee pii.ei.
No iiuc-tio- will Le ansnerel without .111 estra So

stamp. Th! It no fraud; the money will surely te
paid. Heutlou this paper.

Addnss, GEO. G. STEKKTEi:,
Grand IlaplJ?, ilich.

Itunaway Stars.
There are a certain class of stars

which fly through space with a velocity
so enormous as to bafl!e every attempt
to account for them. The3' are known
to the investigators as "runaway stars"
and are no longer reckoned as being
among the phenomena of extreme rari
ty. One of these 111 the constellation 01
the Great lSear known as''Goombridge, J

1S30,' long led the van of stellar speed,
sweeping over at least -- 00 miles of
space each second. Professor l'richard
has prov ed that the inconspicuous ob-
ject called Cassiopeia is a sun 10 times
more luminous than our own, and that
it is traveling at the prodigious rate of
300 miles per second. Dr. Elkins lias
found something more wonderful in the
speed line in Arcturus, which is jog-
ging along at 400 miles a second as a
steady pace, but having strange bursts
of speed, during which time its velocity
is increased by about one-fourt- h.

fc'ome of the runaways fly along in
pairs and are therefore supposed to be
connected by some invisible "bond of
union." This presumption was first
advanced some twentv-iiv- e years a
and is even now being investigated bj'
he leaders in astronomical work.

A New Substance Discovered.
A German chemist is reported to have

discovered a new substance which has J

the remarkable and unirme property of
solidifying when heated and remaining
liquid at temperatures below zero. lt
h:is been nnmeil 'i;rvn,t:i.ti " mid is ob- - !

--- . 'tained by mixing together equal parts
of phenol, camphor and saponine, and
adding a somewhat smaller proportion
of essence of turpentine. Certain sub-
stances, like the albumens, harden on
heating, but this is the only product
that again liquefies on heating.

I'oachcd Errs With Cream Sauco.
One pint of water, one teaspoonf ul of

vinegar, one saltspoonful of salt, r.s
many eggs as are required. Put the
water, vinegar and salt into a very
clean frving pan, and when boiling
slip the eggs carefully into it, without,
breaking the yolks. When set remove .

the water with a skimmer and drain
thoroughty before placing on a warm
dish. Pour the water out of the pan
and put in a teaspxmful of flour and a
tablespoonful ot butter smoothly to-

gether, and add the cream: add a little !

iniuccd parsley, salt and a dash of cay-
enne. 15oiI three minutes, pour over
the eggs, and serve at once.

Fat King.
The elderly King of Bavaria, of heavy

build, witii a dull, surly face, looked
like a stout German farmer. The king
of Wurtemberg made up for the small-ne- ?

s of his domains by the collossal
bulk of hi- - person. His stav at Vienna
was cut short owing to an unfortunate ,

incident So enormous was his devel- -

opment that in all the dininq-- tables at
home he had a semicircular space cut
out to enable him to sit down to his
meals with comfort It seems that 1.0
preparation had been made for him at
the Austrian court dinner tables. One
night a great banquet was given, to
which he was invited. In the course of
the meal tome remark was made which
the king construed as a slight on him-
self. Wild with rage, he jumped up
with such suddenness that th-.- ' table,
caught by his protuberant bulk, was
overturned, and all the dishes, plate,
glass and decorations were hurled upon
the floor with a fearful crash. His
majesty lied from the room, pursued by
shouts of laughter, and left Vienna that
verv night

Throu.h our commons lies tho path to
the uncommon.

It taes n Iravcr man to forgive an
cuemv than to make one.

Ball Bearings.
New York Tribune: An experiment

with ball bearings was recently made
in Canada. A street car, fitted with
ball bearings, was drawn a distance of
several hundred feet by men pulling on
three strands of ordinary sewing
thread. A carriage manufacturer put
another style of ball bearings on the
axles of a coach ordinarily pulled" by
four horses. A trained dog was hitched
to the pole, and he drew the coach
around the vard with little effort. The
combination of pneumatic tires and
ball bearings would evidently relieve

! much of the strain now put on horses
j drawing heavy vehicles, and here is a
tip for an enterprising carriage builder.

How to Retain Ilcuuty.
J Lady Londondcrrj-- , whose exquisite
rcse and white loveliness time has not
the heart to despoil, attributes her
youthful freshness to the practice of
spending one out of every ten days in
bed. She sleeps until she wakens natu-
rally, takes a warm bath and goes back
to bed again, where she partakes of a
light breakfast, remaining in bed rest--
ing until six o'clock in the evening,
while her maid reads to her a light
novel. At six o'clock she puts on her
dressing robe and has her dinner served
in her room, and reclines on her sola.
until ten o'clock.

Selecting Wlieat for Seed.
11. Ij. liotiey in a ouucun irom me

North Dakota station gives the percent-
age of germination and the yield of
wheat from norm:! I seed and from seed '

frosted, winter bleached, immature
and heated in the bin. The seed from
normal seed was much larger than thati
from seed injured in anj- - way. Normal
sued and ihiured seed ":ive liraetieallv
the same weitrhts for the same volume
of grain. Smutted wheat, however,
weighed slightly less for a given vol-

ume than sound wheat. The author
recommends selection by means of a
fanning mill of large grains for seed.
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MAGHIKERY
Illustrated cat.ilntmo WEL

ATTQEKS. KOCK DRILLS, HYUItAULIO w
AMI) UiU etc.
Best 1'r.tx. Hovo beca tested and

wanmntetl.
Eloux City Knslr.e Iron Works,

Successors l'ecli Mfc- - Co..
!Slonx City. Iowa.

UIT Union Ave.. Kansas Cliy. Mo.

90 Ceiji.5 ijNewYorkTribune

Weekly Beefor a wHojjrEAMThe
A special contract enables us to offer THE NEW YORK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE, the leading family weekly of

he United States, with the OiVIA WEEKLY
for only 90 Cents, ess money than is charged for any
other single weekly paper in the country. Tiik Omaha
Weekly Hkk is the leading paper in the western country

and is too well known to need description.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE isa Na-

tional Family Paper and gives the general news of
the United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in

nutshell. Its "Agricultural department has no supe-

rior. Its Market Reports recognized author-

ity. Separate departments for The Family Circle,"
"Cur Young Folks," and and P?e-chanic- s."

its "Home and columns
command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its gen-

eral political news, editorials and discussions are compre-

hensive, brilliant and exhaustive.
90 Cents fr kt to

THE OMAHA WEEKLY BEE,

I Are You Fortified?
"When you are in low state of health, and on tho verge of
illness, there is no nourishment in tho world like

Scott's Emulsion
to restore strength. Scott's Emulsion nourishes, strength

ens, promotes the making of solid
flesh, enriches the blood and tones up
the whoio system.

For Coughs, Golds, Soro Throat, BronchiLir,

Weak Lungs, Oonsumption, Scrofula, Anceiaia,

LosBofrieshjThbBahies, Weak Ohiidren, and

all conditions of Wasting.

Buy only the genuine! It has our trade-

mark on salmon-colore- d wrapper.

Srnd for Scot?! Emullicn. FREE.

Scott A Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. 50 cents and $1.

Very Mach Off Color
Are people who are troubled with chronic liver
complalat.-- Bile in the blood tinges the cuticle
and even.tho and also manifest Its
presence by uneasiness in tho right side and
beneath the right shoulder blade.f urred tonguo,
nausea, sick headache and an unpleasant
breath. It usually accompanied by costlvo-nes- s

and dyspepsia. For tho ailment itself,
and its various manifestations, Hostcttcr's
Stomach Bitten speedy and complete
remedy. This standard medicine also prevents
and cures chills and fever, rheumatism, nerv-
ousness and the Infirmities incident todeclin-in- ;j

years. builds up enfeebled physique
und fortitics aijalnst Appetlto and
nightly slumber are promoted by itoad
protector against tho effects of wetting; of
overwork, exposure and uawholcsome food
water.

I'nlare for Ilia Dogs.
Uaron Franchetti, the father of the

composer, has had dog kennel built
in his palace at Venice, made through-
out of marble. The ceiling is deco-
rated with splendid mosaic entitled:
"The Chase of Diana." The eating and
drinking vessels oLthc dogs are said to
be of embessed silver. Of course, the
kennel is lighted bv elcctricitv.

MARKET GARDENERS GROW

There is lots of money made in early
vegetables. Everybody admits -- that
the very earliest vegetables are pro-
duced from Salzer's Northern Grown
seeds. Think of having radishes ,in
fourteen days: lettuce in twenty days;
potatoes in forty days; peas in forty-s-ix

days, and splendid cabbage in fifty-liv- e
days from day of sowing seed!

if You Will Cut This Out and Send
with SI money order to the John A.
Salzer Seed company. LaCrosse, Wis.,
you will get free thirty-fiv-e packages
earliest vegetable seeds and their great
seed catalogue, or for six cents postage

package of Fourteen Day IarU Radish
seed and their seed catalogue. W.N.U

v
mote in the eye makes tho whclefworid

look wroa:

C'ovetotisncss is more dcadlv diseaso
than cholera.

The Rise
Cake

Tiie of yesterday ruins the cake of today.
Don't spoil good buckwheat with dying raising-batt- er

fresh cakes want Royal Baking Powder.
Grandma used to raise to-da- y's buckwheats

with the souring left over of yesterday Dear
old she was up to the good old times. But
these are days of Royal Baking Powder fresh-

ness into freshness raises freshness.

And this is the way the buckwheat cake of
to-da- y is made : Two cups of Buckwheat, one
cup of wheat flour, two tablespoons of Royal
Baking Powder, one half teaspoonful of salt,
all sifted together. Mix with milk into a
thin batter and bake at once on a hot griddle.

Do not forget that no baking powder can be sub-
stituted for the Royal in making pure,

sweet, delicious, wholesome food.

BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK. .iZnrnivr-.- k - --SK'r n v k. 1fc--?T-Hv" u,nT-v?77- -'
--,.T- .iff; ?; .;--i f "A"- - -- -r
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I Gent Patterns
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Tlicse patterns retail in on bazaars and
store.-f- or twcnty-tU- e to forty cents each, but
in order to increase the demand among strang-
ers we oflVr.them to the lady readers of this
parer for the remarkably low price of only lO
Cents Each. I'ostacc one cent extra.

The patterns are all of the ery latet Xexr
York styles, and are unequaletl for style accu-
racy of tit. simplicity and economy. Kor twenty-fou- r

years these patterns have been used the
country over. Full descriptions and directions
- as the nnmler of yards of material required,
the number aud names of the dirierent pieces in
the pattern, how to tut and tit ami put the car-
men: together are sent with each pattern.

Lames HocskGown. Pattern No. Clo Is cut
in live sizes, viz: ,3i, 30, fc and 40 inches bust
measure.

Lavender wool cballie havinj; a clover leaf
design in olive ircen is here .stylishly trimmed

i'li o!ie --stiii.
the revere -- eee. collar and aeh arc of

satin, lined vulu the chalhe. twine tiie
are of the challie lined with the -- atin.

Trc.-as- h fa finished with a loop silk knotted
fringe in a lombmatlon of the two colors. Tim;
(town is in "Prim e.--s shape, fitting the lUnire
smootljlv and falling in ripple-lik- e folds around
the skirt

Made in walking lenirth this mode! Is a favor-
ite for a street dress with ladies rw ho like the
weight of their kowcs to depend from the shoul-
ders The style is also desirable for dresses of
fcilk or woolen fabrics.

Gimp. bratl, insertion, etc, can be used for
trimminr- -

The retail price of pattern N 3T cents.

MIW mAitttin. For SKIRTfrf,riuiie. xriTf- -

fZ. TriM, tors, pirN or cMMren, jrie RKKAMT measure

I'cstoClce.
" County

"m m s m-.
& u n te &' s

I, Washington. j
.Nani.Iti oiv I
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement anil

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live hot-

ter than others ind enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by .mora promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure. liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pie::.
ant to the taste, the refreshing anil tiuly
beneflcial properties of a jerfcct lax-

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It lias given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and'$i bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is priuted on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Fig-- ,
and being well informed, you will 1106

accept any substitute if offered.
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with a picture of the pr.rment to o by. TT.eso
patterns are complete In ever; particular, there
twins; a separate pattern for every slai-I-c ploto
of the dress. Your order will llllrd the mt
day it U received.

Order patterns by numlcr and rIvo olio
inch".

Kverv pattern Kuarenteed to perfect.
THEY ABE OI.OVE 1TTING.

To RctKct HUSTaml MKKAST measure, put
the tape measure A the way nround tho
body, over the dre-- s close under tho arms.

Price of each pattern, lO cents, whea
ordered on coupon printed belo-.v- .

I'D-lu-
ge one cent extra on EACH pattern.
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Lames' Pcffki Waist. Pattern Xo. CIS0 is
cut in five sizes, viz: X",3, CC, 10 inches
bust measure.

lavender organdie fr silk lining of tho
same shade, m-al- c this dainty waist, which is
one the latest importations.

The upper fronts and back arc shirred in
purs to yoke depth each row

shirring being covered with pearl braid Tho
fullness in and back Is prettily gathered
into small space at the waist line, where It is
held in by the licit. Ample puffs are gracefully
dispo-e- p over tltted sleeve linings, the lower
portion- - being arranged around the arm In puds
to match the simulated yoke. The standing
collar of -- ilk is covered with a puff of the or--

.Mttit'. " oruerea im tmu cuu lie iiu
braid. The clo-dn- g is invisible in center front.

! A belt ot corded lavender silk Is worn at
the waist, fastened 'with a pearl buckle. All
styles of silk fashionable weaves, crcpoa.
challie, veiling, landsdown and novelty sill:
and mixtures Iare. net, grenadine, Swiss
mousseline de soie and various other season-
able fabrics are all used to develop themodc.
The decorations can be selected from tho
irreat variety now fashionable, to suit individ-

ual taste.
The retail price this pattern Is ". cents.

patron,!, p(ta 1VA1MT measure only. li)r Zd
only. sml II rent rnc pattern- -
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To any Subscriber

FREE! of this paper we
will mni! an
weeklv paper one

. . in::i;t -

Ituvw AnawerUic AilwrtUeme.u, .kiui.- -

for 10 Gents.

PiTffimnnUtttttHIilMtffTn?THT!!TniniFnTTTMTfTTTnnnT?HIm7TTTTfg

I 1ST COUPON ORDER BLANK.

rATTESX 'o. Iil'ST JiE.tSl'HK. WAIST SEASIKK- - BKEAST BKACKK

So Inches .lnchc ......lnhoi
inchet ......lnche .Ir.cucs

C:

iilrcr dinies Tvjar-re'-l Inparr and enclosed la eiiTclope will come safely hj malL
X-- 3 re COI'I'O MTTKKS CO., "LocU Rox 747. - Yorli. . V. 3
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year (5 weeks) FKEE on receipt of 25c to pay postage. Fall of latest tel-yra-ph

and farm news. Write at once. UOMESTExVD PUB. CO., Omaha.
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